
collection five
(1) 16x24 wall art piece
(1) 10x20 storyboard
12 gift prints
1499

collection four
(2) 10x14 wall art pieces
10 gift prints
1199

collection three
(1) 14x20 wall art piece
8 gift prints
899

collection two
(1) 10x14 wall art piece
6 gift prints
699

collection one
(1) 12x18 wall art piece
4 gift prints
499

the  COLLECTIONS 

5x7 Keepsake Box, including 25 mounted prints 
Starts at 999 or, add to your collection for only 799.

This is one of our most popular products and it’s easy to 
see why. A beautiful piece to display on your coffee table 

that will hold your favorite photos.

Coffee Table Books + Luxe Albums
books start at 675 and albums at 1199 with the purchase 
of a collection. Have your entire day immortalized in 
a luxurious book or album. Complete customization 

available.

STORYTELLERS 

start here.



WALL GROUPINGS  

wall groupings
Canvas gallery wraps in custom designed layouts for your 

home. Various layouts and sizes starting at 1199.

Your choice of image and art medium.

 Canvas Gallery Wraps
Float Wraps

Wood Blocks
Metal Prints

24x30 or 24x36, or 30x40 | 700
24x24 or 20x24 or 20x30  | 519
16x24 or 16x20 or 20x20  | 450

individual wall art 



print sets 

gift print sets may be added 
to the purchase of a collection 
or wall grouping. Choose your 

image and size.

12 gift + 2 desktop prints | 899
9 gift + 1 desktop prints   | 549

6 gift prints   | 299

*gift prints are sizes 4x6, 5x7, 8x10 and
desktop prints are sizes 11x14, 12x12, 

12x18.

individual gift prints 
4x6 or 5x7 or 8x10 | 60 each

*55 each if purchased with a collection, 
wall grouping or album.

gift prints 

custom layouts of multiple images. 
designs start at | 250

storyboards 

graduation announcements 
(25 cards per set)

start at 65/set

graduation cards 

1000
(1) set of graduation cards

1250
mobile app

1500
HD video

1750
10 hi-resolution digital images

2000
all hi-resolution digital images

bonuses 


